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every day the chancellor of the ex
chequer, however, harassed and hard 
worked he may be In his strenuous 
life, writes back and reports to the 
noble benefactor how he is, and that 
all is well with the British Empire.

Epidemic in Rochester, Too.
Rochester, N.Y.,Feb. 22—Rochester 

is suffering from an epidemic of grip 
and influenza, physicians estimating 
that there are 4,500 cases in the city. 
There are three types of the disease 
and the after effects are said to be 
mtre serious than the disease itself, 
frequently terminating in pneumonia.

1 Moline Walking Gang Plow.
Frost & Wood 16-in. Brush Breaker.
1 Coal Wagon Box.
Good as new 2000 lb. Farm Scale.

HARNESS.
4 Sets of Farm Harness.
1 Set Double Driving Harness.
A Lot of extra Collars.

SUNDRIES.
Also the usual lot of sundries such 

as Forks. Shovels, Chains, Eveners, 
Hoes, Rakes, Cant Hooks, Saws Axes
ptp ptn

LUNCH AT NOON.
TERMS—All sums of 120.00 and un

der Cash. On larger amounts a credit 
of 10 months may be had by purchas
ers furnismng approved Joint Lieu 
notes bearing 8 per cent, interest. 5 
per cent, off for cash on credit amount 
No property to be removed until terms 
of sale are complied with.

C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
G. MORRIS, Clerk.

CLEARANCE PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
CHOHT, CEO 88. BIOGAB A COW IS 
13 Advocates, Mot ir'M, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. O. W. Ore*,
O. M. Blggor Hector Own. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to laoa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

THE LIFE STORY OF LLOYD-GEORGE
PRESENTS AN UNUSUAL PICTURE AUCTION SALE

>y companies on 
ig rooms are bd- 
; artistes. Tho 
the theatre Btted 
ling seats, apd 
iditgriutn will tie

ALBERTNEAR ST.

MONDAY, MARCH 6Described as Poet and Prophet of an Advanced Democracy—He is a Son of Adversity—The Influence on His 
Life of Carlyle and Landlordism—How His Talent for Public Speaking became Developed at an Early Age. TV D. BYERS,

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.

Ed moo to»

at 12 o’clock prompt.
Acting under instructions from 

CHEVIGNY BROS., of St. Albert, I 
will sell at their Farm, situate N.W.

16, Tp. 54, R. 25 W 4th Mer., 
about two miles due North of St. 
Albert, on the Morinville Road.
See R.vil Mag on Gate.

Free Lunch at Noon. 
28 HORSES, MARES AND COLTS, 

16 HEAD CATTLE, , 
IMPLEMENTS AND PRODUCE, 

as follows:
Horses, Mares and Colts.

1 Team Bay Mare, 6 years old, 
1,250 lbs. each. !

ie local insurance 
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In David Lloyd George democracy 
beholds something more than a cham
pion of causes, something more than a 
leader of Liberalism; he is the Voice 
which has called it from a long sleep 
and* the inspiration which is likely to 
impel it to heroic deeds, writes Harold 
Begbie in the London Chronicle. He

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

GREATER SAFEGUARDS
TO GIVEN THE PUBLICis something which Conservatives lack 

which Imperialism caught for a brief 
moment trom Mr. Chamberlain, only j 
to lose, basely enough, in the intricate j 
commercialism of Tariff Reform—he 
is the poet, prophet and humanizing 
genius of a proud democracy.

Rightly have his adversities seized | 
upon him as the true enemy of their j 
cause. A man who strikes the imag-1 
ination and wins the “

TEACHERS WANTED.

PUBLIC SALEBoard _ ____
improvements in 

is may be tieces- 
► to the highest 
ill be carried otit. 
present purely a 

* has ren-

At Least Half of the Proposed Cap! 
tal Must Be Deposited fn Cash Re

organization—Other Safe-fore
guards Agsrinst Premature Borrow 
ing and Lending.as such 

îrvice to the city, 
icrease in the size 
elt that the time 
he foundation for 
ild be laid, and it 
he near future ono 
will be employed

----------- --- affection of a I
democracy is a greater danger to re-1 
action and a more dreaded menace to! 
opportunism than the ablest and most 
determined leader of any faction or 
party in the state. Democracy goes 
hither and thuner when its interests 
and supposed interests are in the hands 
of drifting politicians, but w;hen it 
hears a Yroice, when it is conscious of 
an inspiration then it lifts its head 
from the dust, raises its eyes to heaven 
and goes breast forward. ,

It is a hazardous thing for any elo
quent man to be the master of national 
feeling and Conservatism may argue 
a just cause for the dread of the in
creasing hold which the chancellor of 
the exchequer possesses on the affec
tion of the people. There are men of 
all shades of political opinion who tear 
.sentiment in the business affairs of 
the nation; and who would rather have 
democracy swayed by the logic of ideas 
than by the inagis of personality. An 
idol .is safer in a temple than in the 
market-place. Even the godliest of 
heroes may lose his head. But the Idol 
is more tumultuously acclaimed, the 
more violently the adversary shouts 
derision or fills his hand with the mud 
of assault.

Sanity. Shrewdness and Charity.
Acuuaintance with him of the brief-

WED. MARCH 8Feb. 20-
At 10-30

is Well is proceed- 
■iiy, the drill now 
400 feet.
rtune of the Moral 
s in the city. In

WANTED—A Teacher for t,
school district No. 1518; c 
begin the 1st April; state 
J. J. Neill, Kanfurly, Alta.

TEACHER WANTED—For Thomas-
ville S. D. No. 1958; duties to com
mence March 15, 1911. Apply with 
particulars to C. A. Wells, sec.-treas. 
Kitscoty, Alta.12-year-old Black Mare, weighing 

1250 lbs. ; bred to imported Clydesdale. 
This Mare is sound and a good breeder 

Grey Gelding, 12 years old, ond a 
good work horse, weight 1300 lbs.

9 year old Black Mare, sound, weigh
ing 1100 lbs. Regular Breeder, bred 
to imported Clydesdale Stallion, and 

years a good general purpose animal.
Black Mare, rising 3-year-old, sired 

by “Admiral Dewey,” and bred to im
ported Clydesdale; sound.

Bay Mare, rising 3 years old, sired 
by “Admiral Dewey,” and bred to im
ported Clydesdale. Sound.

Bay Mare, rising 2 years old, Ly ‘Ad
miral Dewey.” Sound.

2 Horse Colts, rising 1 year old, by 
Walker’s Coach Horse.

1 Mare Colt, rising 1 year old, by 
Walker’s Coach Horse. }

The Auctioneer considers this an 
exceptionally clean, . desirable band of . 
Horses.

CATTLE.
1 15 Well-bred Milch Cows and Hei
fers, bred to registered S. H. Bull. 
The cows of this herd are a desirable 
class, having been kept for dairy pur
poses.

5 Steers rising two years old.
5 Steers rising one year old.

PIGS.
10 Young Brood Sows, bred for Ap

ril Pigs.
TURKEYS.

5 Turkey Hens.
IMPLEMENTS.

Massey-Harris Binder in good re
pair.

Monarch 16 Shoe Grain Drill in good 
Hay repair.
low- Two 16-inch Sulks Plows,

, : One 3-Section Iron Harrow,
vork one 4-Section Iron Harrow.
Flar- Weeder.
less- One Fanning Mill.

’ One 1200 lb. Farm Scale.
1^on CHICKENS.
ighs, 1 loo Pure Bred Plymouth Rocks.
, 2 I HARNESS.
’ . | 2 Sets Work Harness.

» | l Set Double Driving Harness.
.* 1 1 Single Buggy Harness
New VEHICLES.
ia1r. 2 Good Farm Wagons.
“ ’ 1 Democrat Wagon,

dine i single Buggy,
inks 1 Cutter. *

in. 2 Sets Bob Sleighs.
m- SUNDRIES,

her; A large Vat lor scalding hogs, 
etc., l Block and Tackle and Rope. 
t0r* Good Marlotte Cream Separator.
1 j Good Barrel Churn.

Butter Worker.
! Washing Machine.

Jay, Large Heater. ^ w ^

years! Hamilton, that at least half of the Clatta 
| proposed capital of $100,000 should 

j be “deposited in cash’ in some char
tered bank prior to organization.

Hon. Mr. FielCing accepted the 
! suggestion, “owing to recent develop
ments and with the object of pr'*- 
~ *mg a deposit of anything but 

cash. /“
i ne capital of the company is 

proposed to be five million and it is 
provided that the company shall 
neither borrow or Tend money unti’ 
it has received a certificate from the 
finance department which shall show 
that $100,000 has been paid in in j 
cash. Thus safeguards are provided 
both against premature organization 
and premature borrowing and lend-. 
ing.

A clause giving the company Rower 
to loan money -on its own paid up 
stock was eliminated. J

TEACHER WANTED—For Blueberry
S. D. No. 1444 (Protestant preferred ) 
holding a first or second-class certi
ficate. Apply to the tiec.-Treas.. 
Box 9 Blueberry_S. D., Stoney_Plain.

WANTED—Teacher for Lake Shore
School, No. 937, holding second or 
third-class certificate; duties to com
mence Aprpil 3rd (six months). 
Apply, stating experience and salary 
to Harry A. JLendali, sec.-treas., To* 
field, Alta.

1 Gelding and 1 Mare, well match 
[, urioicaen.
1 Bjack Pon
2 Bay, Mai

Filly Foals, all Sliire bred, 
used as drivers.

Colts.
“Shire and Canadian, 
?reat stock getter, we'l 

t art on John,” weigh in 
about 1,750 lbs.

Ail auove Stock 
Alberta reared.

Cattle.
16 head of Cauls; a mixed lot c 

Milch Cows; Yearling 2 and 3 yes 
olds, heifers and steers, also 1 Bull. 

Hogs.
3 Brood Sows, all* young,

3 Young Pigs.
Poultry, 

all good layers. 
Implements.

1 6-foot Deering Bindei 
sey-Harris Seed Drill, new
1 Champion Seed Drill, n<
16 shoes; 1 Sul
2 Breaking Plow 
Plow, 14 inch,

j Rakes, “Deering’
| ers, nearly new; ,
| Harness; 1 Set E

billion,

STRAY ED

STRAYED—Edmonton route No. 2.. on
the premises of E. C. Knowles. Sec. 
30—55—23—4, since Nov. 1st., 1910, 
Steer, blackish red, a sort of a brimi- 
le color, white spot on firehead, 
small white spot on throat, with 
spot on back and right hip. coming 
3 years old: no visible brand.

is well bred

'ONE OF THE GREAT MEN OF THE HOUR.

STRAYED—To my premises about Au
gust, 1910, muley Bull, rising two, 
red, white spot on each side; not 
branded. W. J. Burns, N. E. quarter 
section 25, T. 53, Range 257, Edmon
ton75 Hens,

Washington. Feb. 8-—The coming 
week will be one of the low tempera
tures in practically all the districts 
east of the Rockies and generally fair 
weather preceded, however, by snows 
in northern and central states and 
rains in southern states east of the 
Mississippi river, Monday and Mon
day night, according to the predic
tions of the weather bureau.

STRAYED—From my premise# about
May 1st, 1910, one bay gelding. 2 
years old, rising ' 3, white stripe on 

forehead, running to one side over 
nose, 3 white feet, long head, with 
hook nose; also one dark bay or 

hr-own gelding, same age. big star on 
forehead, very broad between tne 

eves, low set. Percheron bfeu. no 
brands. Jo. Thelen, St. Albert, Alta.

STRAYED, to premises of undersigned,
last Fall, Steer, about four years old, 
white spots on hind legs, white un
derparts, has halter on; also black 
steer, about three years old, white 
legs and underparts, white dn fore
head; no brands. Albert Collon, Col- 
Ion’s Reserve, Ten Miles West of St. 
Albert.

bcupied the pulpit of 
iirch, ip the evening 
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les, proprietor of the 
. in Edmonton, whère 
Lve an operation per-

udge Lees was in 
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L T Mode against his 
icome tax for 1910. 
v given reduces this 
$1500 to $500 
Club Pool

ly men, he thinks of others; but with bidden. Landlordism said to him, ir 
him these “others” are chiefly those effect: “The earth is mine; the shade 
who have no ono else to think for of the trees, the softness of the grass 
them. . the loveliness of the moving waters

The story of Lloyd George is worth the songs of birds and tne scent ol 
the consideration of his enemies; it flowers—all are mine; I give you tht 
should help them to understand him, road—peep through gates and hedge* 
even if it cannot bring them to re- at my kingdom and be grateful.” 
spect him. It can be tjJd Landlordism had yet another aspeci
passion of political partisanship or an > in hig eyeg- The Church of England 
passion of political feelings a narra- occupjed the village school which hi: 
tive in contemporary history, a forefathers had built. In this schoci
man document of modern times i he was taught by the clergyman tn 
the study and reflection or tne ^ - order himself lowly and reverently te
fjr the amusement and*Rversion oi all his betters He felt even as 0 
the foolish. At least this mu . . child that he could be reverent to a 
be accôftlpllshed by a telling good man or to a great man; but when
story—a destruction in the minds oi he learned in his little worid that the
the -credulous and nervous of tnat an landlord was his “better—the landlord 
ominable spectre and mos • who locked up those beautiful green
ogre depicted advers • nlaved woods and erected those hideously ugly 
as amiable a gentleman a vided a boards—he felt, being nothing of a
golf with Mr. Balfour o p look snob. having no ingredient of that
daughter with pocket- y 1 slavishness in his nature, that someth-
after l^is cigars. ing was wrong. He hated that land-

The Last Sixpence. lord. His craving for beauty and soli-
David Lloyd George was the son oi tude made him hate that man intensely 

a school-master and was born forty-si. To use^those majestical woods only for 
years ago in a Welsh village. m- a few weeks of pleasant shooting!
father died when he was two years o ^bat a barbarism, what a crime! 
age. The fortunes of the family w r No; he would never order himself 
committed to the charge or an un x lowly and reverently to such a Philis- 
a good honest man, but poor as . tjne The man was not a “better.”* He 
soil on the top of Snowdon, jj'ov y was a mjser Gf nature, the enemy ofhas never yet prevented the poor from beauty
befriending r Gobbler uncle At eleven years or age a strange
household of the_R dead school- thing happened to this lonely boy. He
was warmly welco■ included in a felt himself suddenly stripped of all
masters 1 q tbe future confidence in his religious instruction,
pinafore and bare g . It was The catechism, the Anglican services,
chancellor of the ® them in; still to which he was forced to go. the 
hard work to sque them with theology of his pastors and the mastersharder work to provide them ^ ^ ^ ind*ed, that these servants of an
tood. Bu^5eiike°SanchoPanza, ‘pray- organized Christianity had to tell him 
cobbling, and Uke Sancho ran • £ of God and Hls universe—rang stifl
ing to God ca"dnn^mt^0ese wh0m. be- denly false in hls soul. It was not 
contrived hg reckoned that that he stood up gladly and triumph
ing a religious man, his antly to a false instruction, not that.
Providence had commitieu like Turgot, he could cry with con-
charge. . __clearly, so tempt: "1 fling away the mask.” No.

“t nï?anrlvw ^Tdb the chancellor, in he was conscious of a most appalling 
very clearly• „ tions—"that it was desolation, and visited by an anguish
one of our coaJ®?s twice not occa- of bereavement almost intolerable, 
always—not once o_a gtruggle for His suffering was acute, poignant, ag- 
sionally, but aiway the week, onizing. Akd for five years it endured
my mother at tti® fe”very week was a —like a great darkness in his soul. He
The last sixpenc mind was im- was conscious of isolation in the uni
corn of destiny. My the terrible verse. He felt himself to be a boat
pressed at that time thjg lagt six- derelict on a wide sea of eternal night,
importance ,e.v*^y.G11,mpressed by the There was no God for him. Nothing
pence, and.u tshe strongest impren- that he could comprehend "I came
memory. It i Few people in up against a blank wall, he says. It
sion of my childhood real[Ze the Was darkness, silence and aching soli- 
happier circumstaners hou8ekeeping tude
whTchfhanes for"its success on the last lile aK(w)f 16 the darkness lifted.
lienee That is a strain which has etheR^0ks of his dead father
worn out thousands of noble women, h(j diacover(:d the supreme worit^ of
and driven thousands of {weaker w^
men into dîs”aVÂi(JLs understood it 
more of our politicians and
our politics would be more 
liviner and human.” must be

"Sometimes, I said, . _ career,
struck by the romance ° J[her baj to 
Once a little boy wh®3e_nd now Chan- 
watch the last sixpence a greatestF.Tcheauer in tne
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at the school house,

I room, which had 
ind appropriately de

occasion. After a 
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iree hundred valcn- 
ributed. This was

STRAYED—On Thursday, Feb. 2, 1011.
there ,came on my premises, N. K. 
14, Sec. 26—53—24, West of Fourth 
Meridian, a Red Bull, evidently 
about 10 months old. with short 
horns, black nose, several small 
white spots, with bush to tail, some 
white on underline; advertised in 
Gazette. C. H. Webber.NEAR HORTON’S STORE

FOR SALE.CLOVER BAR FOR SALE—To close a partnership, wc
are offering four sections of choice 
land located from two to six miles 
from Daysland, at $20 per acre; easy 
terms. Full particulars on request. 
H. E. Chapin and Co., Des Moines, 
Iowa.

Large Kitchen Cupboard.
Also a quantity of Hay and Grain.

TERMS:—All sums of $15.00 and un
der, cash. Over that amount a credit 
of 12 months may be nau by pur
chaser furnishing. Approved Joint 
Lieu Notes, bearing 8 per cent, in
terest. No property to be removed un
til terms of sale are complied with.e

C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
G. MORRIS, Clerk.
LUNCH AT__NOON._________

THURSDAY MARCH 9
FOR SALF—Good 1»(M> Seed Ont-. 4.*Uï 

f.o.b. Viking, also a car of slough 
hay. Write R. O. Gilpin. Gilpin. 
Alta.

years

25 BEAUTIFUL
EASTER POST CARDS

PUBLIC SALE Sent Postpaid for 25 c’s.
These post cards are embossed in 

gold and just the thing to send to 
I your friends.

SUPERIOR CARD CQ.
DEPT. 210, TORONTO, ONT.

1 Saddle Pony, three years old.
1 Iron Grey Horse, three years old. 

CA - - hE.
the date of this notice, viz., on the 
24th day of February, 1911, the avail
able quarter sections in the following 
Township will be open for entry:
Township 70, Range 11, West of the 

Sixth Meridian.
Dated at Grouard, Alberta, this 24th 

day of January, 1911
P. TOMPKINS,

Agent of Dominion Lands

4 Cows to come in May.
1 Two-year-old Heifer.
2 Calves.

IMPLEMENTS.

WED. MARCH 15fre and Sperry spent 
lends in Strome .
>rn to Mr .and M *. B.
Feb. 15th.

rn has’ purchased a 
t. This is another step 
ce between the te! >• 
and , the automo ,1.o 
n be quickly attended

WOLF WANTED
IN ANY QUANTITY

AT BEST MARKET PRICES
ô-year-om Dark Bay Mare, sound, 

excellent quality, weight 1300 lbs. In 
foal to imported Clydesdale.

4-year-old gelding, Black, very 
heavy boned. When developed a good 
draiter, sired by “Godolphin.”

7- year-old Sorrel Gelding, sound; a 
perfect chunk; weight 1250 lbs.

8- year-old Bay Gelding, weighing 
1250 lbs., excellent quality and sound.

7- year-old Black Gelding, weighing 
1250 lus., a hajidsome fellow, possess
ing a great quality and finish

Pair of Black Percheron Mares, aged 
bred to imported Clydesdale.

12-year-old Black Mare,
This pair of Mares have proven them 

selves exceptional breeders of high- 
priced stock.

Dark Bay Stallion, 11 years old, 
weighing 1600 lbs, very heavy boned, 
a sure getter of good stock, also a 
good worker. This horse is a half- 
brother to the “Shand” horse, well- 
known in this community.

10-year-old Bay Gelding, weighing 
1600 lbs., well formed and an able 
worker.

4 Mare Colts rising 2 years old. 
These Colts are all sired by “Admiral 
Dewey,” and sound, heavy boned, with 
wide, deep bodies, good colors and 
just the kind to work and breed.

CATTLE.
4 Milch Cows, one of which will be 

fresh by sale date. Others soon.
One 2-year-old Hereford Heifer.

One 2-year-old Steer.
PIGS.

10 Young Brood Sows, bred to Berk
shire Boar.

A few Fat Hogs. *
CHICKENS.

A limited number of Chickens.
MACHINERY & VEHICLES.

1 Good as new Chatham Wagon gear
1 Good Adams Wagon, complete.
1 Bain Wagon, complete.
2 Single Seat Buggies.
One 2-in. Bain Sleigh.
1 Single Cutter.
Nearly new 6-ft.

Harris
Nearly new 12-ft. Hake, Massey Har-

r 6-ft. McCormack Binder, good repair
One 10-ft. Hay Rake.
19 Shoe Cockshutt Grain Drill.
One 4-sec. Iron Harrow.
One 26 ft. Wood Frame. r-
8- ft. Spring tooth Harrow-
1 John Deere Gang Flow.
1 X-Rays Gang Plow. _

I pay best in prices for Mink, Coon, 
Muskrat, Weasel, Lynx, Bear, etc.

I pay all express charges, charges 
no commission. I hold furs separate 
on request.

Write for my latest price list.

While Rose FI1 on the move. Tb .* 
new fire hall, jail anrl 

;rs ,all under one roof, 
ering illness of nearly 
Mrs. L. Jackson passed 
lome here on Wednes- 
eceased was one of the 
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,a. husband, five sons, 
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d on Saturday in the 
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bider, near Bawlf, has 
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t neat sum of $52.13. 
20th.

Tanten .ltviter! Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by

Furniture
articlesTogether with some 

a large lot of other 
numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE—All sums of $20 j 
and under to be cash; over that amount 
9 months credit on furnishing approv- , 
ed joint lieu notes bearing interest at 
eight per cent, per annum, with 
cent, off for cash oh amounts.

H. H. CRAWFORD,
Auctioneer, 
Strathcona,

Sale at Eleven o’clock.
LUNCH AT TWELVE 0»CL«
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72 Colborne St. Toronto, Ont.

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOW KIX

Alta. ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLEMAIL ROUTE

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 

to Private Boarding Horses.
A piece of flannel dampened with 

Chamberlain’s Linimerit and bound on 
the affected parts is superior to any 
plaster. When troubled with lamo 
back or pains in the side or chest, give 
it a trial and you are certain to be 
more than pi*—with the prompt 
relief which it •'ffc-ds. Sold by Deal- 

where v

FOET1 SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 
CRE;:K and return via Sturgeon ville, 
Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect
ing at Sturgeonville with stage to and 
from Redwater, Egremont and East- 
gate and at Myrtle Creek with stage to 
Rad way Centre.

Stage leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
on Fridays 8 a.m., arrives Saturdays 
8 p.m. Passengers and light baggage 
erried.

MEAR0N & JAM! :b0N
Proprietors.rs every

23G Fraser Avc. Phone 2109

THE NEW.FLAV0R
FEED AND SEED GRAINMAPLEINE

Wejvlll be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 
or Flax. Write or wire.

Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad
vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.
- If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 

loaded.

A flavor used the same as 
lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wr..

Mower, Massey

1 th» por- 
He knows

& SonsJames Richardsonreceiv-
1 fittings*, iA pronoun*- 
maria.

Grain Exchange,Western Offices: Grain Exchange, Winnipeg Calgary
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